
Jesus Provides Peace 

Introduction. The last six months have brought a lot of serious weather events 
to our country. Hurricane Ian was the second-deadliest storm to strike the continental 
U.S. this century, behind Hurricane Katrina in 2005. At least 101 people were killed. A 
gigantic winter snow storm brought heavy snow, high winds, and brutal cold to most of 
the U.S. It killed at least 37 people and had hundreds of thousands without power on 
Christmas morning. California has been hit by repeated storms fueled by torrents of 
moisture called atmospheric rivers. As of this day, 19 people have been killed, and 
fears of flash floods and catastrophic mud and debris flows across California are very 
real. Just last Thursday, tornadoes in Alabama killed nine people.


In Mark 4:35-41, Jesus had finished a day of teaching using parables. The 
disciples heard wonderful lessons designed to produce faith and point them to a 
hopeful future. Now, Jesus would give them a real life lesson in applying their faith.


It was evening and Jesus said, “Let us cross over to the other side”. They 
boarded a little boat and began their trek across the Sea of Galilee, which was 
notorious for its storms. Soon, Jesus fell asleep in the stern. While in the middle of the 
sea, “a furious squall came up, and the waves broke over the boat, so that it was 
nearly swamped”. The sudden storms on the Sea of Galilee can be quite terrifying.


Fearful for their lives, the disciples awakened Jesus, saying, “Teacher, do You 
not care that we are perishing?” Immediately, Jesus arose and first rebuked the wind 
and the sea, commanding, “Peace, be still”. Then He rebuked the disciples. “Why are 
you so afraid? Do you still have no faith?”


Jesus’ miraculous response to this literal storm offers insight into His power and 
serves as testimony to His deity. However, when we consider this narrative in a 
symbolic sense it serves as a spiritual directive designed to strengthen and encourage 
us when storms strike in our lives.


I. Jesus Provides Peace When the Storm of Fear Fills Our Hearts 

A. A sudden change in our environment or circumstances which threatens us 
physically, mentally, or emotionally may elicit fear.


B. It may be a relationship challenge, a change in health, or an unexpected job 
change that requires moving; but regardless, we feel fearful, scared, and 
apprehensive. Paul certainly felt this way in his work (2 Corinthians 4:7-10).


C. God was a wonderful presence in the Old Testament who promoted peace and 
safety in the midst of fears (Psalm 27:1; 34:4; Proverbs 28:25; Isaiah 43:1-3). In 
the New Testament, know that Jesus cares about your plight and your 
problems. He will see you through the changes and the challenges. He says, 
“Peace, be still”. He will calm your fears. Because of this, you can be brave and 
strong (1 Corinthians 16:13).


II. Jesus Provides Peace When the Storm of Sorrow Envelopes Our Souls 

A. When death invades our homes and hearts, sorrow is a natural and 
understandable response. It seems that at every turn, life is filled with many 
issues that cause mourning and misery.
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1. One can really feel the sorrow in David’s heart as he mourned while his child 
was sick (2 Samuel 12:16-17).


2. David’s heart was further broken when his son Absalom tried to take the 
throne and was killed (2 Samuel 18:33).


B. We’re never guaranteed a sorrow-free life. However, even in the specter of 
death, the Bible affirms that our sorrow is not without help and hope (Psalm 
34:18). Someone who has looked death in the face may have their inner life 
transformed for the better (Ecclesiastes 7:3). This is possible with Jesus Christ. 
Our sadness is tempered by Jesus’ presence, promises, and pronouncements 
of peace (Romans 15:13; Philippians 3:13-14; cp. Psalm 119:50).


III. Jesus Provides Peace During Storms of Anxiety That Exhausts Our Emotions 

A. Worry is the archenemy of peace. William A. Ward called worry “faith in the 
negative, trust in the unpleasant, assurance of disaster, and belief in defeat.” 


B. Jesus said, “Don’t worry about tomorrow” (Matthew 6:34). Furthermore, the 
divine writers offered spiritual prescriptions for worry (Philippians 4:6-7; 
Hebrews 13:6; 1 Peter 5:6-7).


C. To the howling winds of worry, Jesus assures us that He’ll be there (John 14:27; 
Matthew 28:20). God has given us all a spirit of power (2 Timothy 1:7).


IV. Jesus Provides Peace When Our Thinking Is Clouded by the Storms of Doubt 

A. There are times when our values conflict with a course that’s less virtuous, but 
more exciting. There are times when a practical decision collides with divine 
duty. There are times when our intellect articulates one response, but our 
emotions whisper something quite different, and frankly more appealing and 
personally satisfying.


B. It may be a moral matter, a business problem, a family challenge, a doctrinal 
issue, or a financial decision. We can easily face temptation, indecision, or a 
dilemma of faith.


C. Often the answer is to “wait on the Lord” and trust in the wisdom from above 
(Proverbs 3:5-8; James 1:5-8; cp. 3:17-18).


D. Stand strong in the storm and hear Jesus’ voice, “Peace, be still”. God is willing 
to uphold all His children who make righteous decisions in the face of 
temptation, sin, and doubt (Isaiah 41:10). He was with the Israelites who 
repented of their idolatry and put their trust in Him.


Conclusion. Today the sun is shining and the weather is calm. But before long 
the fury of another storm will send its pelting rain and fierce winds. Through it all, we 
can listen for Jesus’ soothing voice, “Peace, be still”. You see, sometimes Jesus calms 
the storm. And other times He calms the storm within His child.


I am deeply indebted to Ken Weliever for the use of his material.
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